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near St. Martine had not been kept 
In proper repair. He showed that dam- 
a«e to the road had been caused by 
Mr. Bentley's eelflsh conduct In hav
ing heavy loads hauled over It just 
as the frost was coming out of the 
ground. (Great applause.)

He considered ' that every patriotic 
cltlaen should strengthen the Hazcn 
Government, with an effort to reform 
and expressed his opinion that the 
premier was one of the best men in 
politics In Canada today.

On leaving the hall, to attend the 
meeting at Milford. Mr. Mosher was 
the recipient of hearty cheers.

MR. M. E. AGAR
Mr. M. K. Agar was the next speak

er. He was warmly received and 
made an admirable speech. In which 
he reviewed the history of Provincial 
politics from the advent of the Blair 
administration into power to the pres
ent time. His discussion of financial 
affairs was clear and lucid, and he 
showed how the financial credit of 
the province had been enhanced since 
the change of Government. Hé was 
loudly applauded.
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FOUR GREAT MEETINGS LAST NIGHT FilR 
MOSHER-PARTY POLITICS NOT AN ISSUE IN 

THIS CAMPAIGN, SAYS CHIEF COMMISSIONER

and not to one man and another. 
I brldgee had been repaired

Northumberland, and this year 
iwre would be seventy more. Out 

of 40#0 bridges, THE PRESENT
22VJF.R2iIENT HA0 NOT POUND 
3?.?,ÜI?'oeofthe permanent
STRUCTUREE, WHICH WERE NOT 
|N A TUMBLE DOWN CONDITION.
It the money had been expended with 
one-half a display of honesty, the 
bridges would not be so (Applause).

It had been Impossible to ask for 
tenders to repair the suspension 
pridge, because the amount of repair
ing to t>e done could not be ascertain- 
ed without taking It opart. So ... 
ten bad been the flooring that It was 
n wonder someone had not gone 
through iti He hoped that within the 
next year the bridge would In sha 
to permit the cars to run 
(Prolonged applause).

THE CANDIDATE.

Milford Gave Him a Reception which 
He Will Always Remember.

-BR UNDER THIS GOVERNMENT 
than under tho Robinson regime. (Ap
plause.)

Wilson declared the price would 
be still lower. Mr. Wilson's address 
was attentively listened to and he 
was Interrupted by applause as he 
effectively dealt with the arguments of 
the Opposition.

INTERESTING
SECRETARY,

AUDITORS

A DARING 
ROBBERY ON 

SCHOONER

Mr.
f

JAMES MURRAY, M. P. P.
Mr. James A. Murray, M. P. P. was 

greeted with great applause when he 
got up to speak. When the Robinson 
party, lie said, were in power they al
ways Mid the electorate of a constitu
ency to support the Government as it 
was always advisable to support the 
party in power. Now, the same party 
asks you to support the Opposition. 
The speaker claimed THAT THIS 
EIGHT WAS NOT BEING RUN ON 
PARTY LINES but that men of both 
political parties were supporting the 
present Government. (Applause). Mr. 
Murray quoted from the Dally Sun, a 
Liberal paper, which condemns a great 
deal of the cry that is being made lu 
Mr. Bentley's behalf.

Speaking about the men who are 
stumping the county for Mr. Bentley, 
Mr. Murray said that Mr. E. H. Mc- 
Alpine, a man who gets off alleged 
witticisms, and who is a profession
al politician, has gone about the coun
ty insulting the public men of this 
county. (Heaa, hear).

Cheered Premler'e Name.
When the speaker mentioned the 

name of Premier Hazen and claimed 
that he Is ONE OF THE MOST HON
ORABLE MEN IN PUBLIC AF
FAIRS, the audience cheered again 
and again.

Mr. Murray quoted figures to show 
that Mr. McAlpine has fed at the pub
lic crib to the tune of $16,270.03 In 
seven years or $2,711.67 per year. 
(Applause).

For this sum Mr. McAlpine goes 
running about the county asking the 
people to turn out the present Gov
ernment.

Continued from page 1.
of the Assembly cau dismiss the audi-

from some cause, and had suffered 
much inconvenience from the trouble, 
which was now„ however, beginning 
to leave him.

He was pleased to see the earnest 
nature of the tight iu the county. An 
earnest effort to get out the 
was commendable, and success in this 
regard showed an interest in their 
own welfare on the part of the peo
ple which was a cause for hope.

He was not here so much, this even
ing. to defend the acts of the Hazen 
Government, as to defend his own 
acts, and political record. The Tele
graph had been compelled to GO 
BACK 20 YEARS TO GET SOME
THING TO SAY AGAINST JOHN 
MORRISSY. He would like some of 
the men who were now shouting his 
name around the province to discuss 
with him the treatment he had re
ceived from them while he was up
holding the Liberal cause.

In 1900.
In 1900, whn they could not get a 

man to oppose the Conservative can- 
dldate. when men of the stripe of 
Robinson and vopp were afraid to «topped it At Once,
step Into the breach, the largest as- Another Instance where he had to step 
semblage ever gathered in the coun- ln and the methods of the
tv of Northumberland, had nominated °ld Government had to do with their 
him at a meeting ln the town of dea,ings w,th a guarantee company. 
Chatham. He had found that they were paying

He had run and had paid the bills fS0° y,‘"rly 10 guarantee the rellahil- 
of the campaign himself. After he had ,be oM superintendents of roads,
been" nominated his friends wired the " 6en ,ht' money was sent to the sup-

erintendents the Government went to 
the expense of guaranteeing itself 
against defalcation on their part. It 
was a strange proceeding for US TO 
GUARANTEE MEN WHO WERE 
HANDLING OUR OWN MONEY. This 
throw I

the insurance business, he had stop
ped at once. (Great applause.) .

Superintendents had been appoint
ed in every part of the province and 
they were required to send in sworn 
statements of their work before they 
would get any money. They could 
make these vouchers 
weeks, if they wished.

There had also been collected $1,- 
000 of the people's money which had 
been lying to the credit of the super
intendent In the banks and It was ex
pected $1000 more would be found this 
year. This had gone out and the pro
vince was paying 5 per cent, to bor 
row money to replace It. FOR THIS 
THE FORMER CHIEF COMMISSION
ER WAS TO BLAME. (Applause.)

There had been purchased by the 
late Government a lot of 190 road 

Not an entry 
appeared upon the hooks of the prov
ince to show where these machines 
had gone, or to whom they were giv
en. Today there could be found only 
50 or 60 of them.

would not accuse the late Government 
of taking money which was not their 
own. But he would say that the de
partment’s condition had not reflect
ed any credit on the gentleman who 
had been, in charge of it.

A Specific Case.
Proceeding to concrete examples 

of the looseness with which the de
partment had been administered, Mr. 
Morrlssy referred to the case of a 
widow who had for two years been 
unable to secure the payment of a 
hill of $80 owed her by one of the con
tractors under the late Go 
for the board of his men. His meth
od of dealing with this man had 
to withhold the contract price until 
the contractor had presented a re
ceipt showing payment to the widow. 
An incident of this kind had taken 
place in connection with the construc
tion of a whan in Kings county, and 
oi another in Charlotte. Why should 
he have to act as he did when mem
bers of the old Government controlled 
these men?

FREDERICTON, July 13 - 
Court, I. 0. F., opened it» V 
annual nesion at 3 o'clock 
noon, the High Chief Ranger, 
Mi-rsereau, presiding and w. 
attendance of officers and me 
annual address of the High G 
was as follows:

HIGH CHIEF RANG

A daring robbery took place last 
night, on board the schooner Gilford 
Co which is lying at Market slip, 
loading molasses for Fredericton and 
commanded by Captain Cameron, of 
42 Durham street.

The robbery was supposed to have 
occurred between six apd eight o'
clock while the captain and his two 
sons who are sailing 'with him and 
two hands employed to assist In load
ing. were engaged in stowing the mol
asses Into the hold of the vessel. A 
young man described as being well 
dressed, of medium height, wearing a 
peaked cdp and with a red bouquet, 
persumably a carnation, was noticed 
by the captain's two sons standing at 
the starboard end of the forward part 
of the cabin. For a time he was not 
seen, but he reappeared again. No 
particular notice was taken of him. 
When the captain had finished work, 
on going through the pockets of a 
suit in the cabin, he discovered that 
five dollars was missing and also a 
hunch of keys. The keys were found 
on the table where the thief had pro
bably thrown them In his search for 
money. The purse of one at the cap
tain a sons was also takeiübntalnlng 
some small change. Sixty cents lying 
loose In one of the boy’s pockets was 
missing also.A pair of fine opera glass
es and a fountain pen were lying in 
sight, but evidently the thief was look
ing for money only.

It was about 8.30 o’clock last night 
when Captain Cameron discovered 
that his cabin had» been entered and 
pllfffred. He lost no time in notifying 
the police who Immediately began 
investigations.

tor.
“MR. HAZEN IS ENTITLED TO 

YOUR SUPPORT FOR THIS ALONE.
(Applause).

Only A Keen Business Man.
'Do you recollect that Mr. Robin

son was called the heaven-born finan
cier? Mr. Flemming is only a plain 
business man. but the born financier 
borrowed $1.500.000 in London and 
paid five per cent, and*by the way 
Mr. Pugsley got $500 for giving an 
opinion on the 
Flemming got the same money at 
three and a half per cent. (Applause). 
It is better for you who earn your 
Hying to have your business done by 
a business man than by a great finan
cier.” (Laughter).

“There are times before the sub
sidy and crown land money come in 
that the province must make tempor
ary loans. The old Government paid 
5 per cent on these, the new Govern
ment 2 3-4.” (Applause).

“They say we are expending lots 
of money. We are, and we mean to 
do it. We have it to spend. When 
we called them extravagant they 
were borrowing money to spend.

Expenses Within Income.
“WE ARE KEEPING OUR CUR

RENT EXPENSES WITHIN OUR 
CURRENT INCOME. There were 
freshets in January 1900 and in 
January 1908. Replacing bridges in 
1900 cost $150,000 and it was all bor 
rowed so that you pay interest on it 
all tfcfc rest ot your life. The freshet 
of 19A8 was bigger and will ,-ost 
$200,000. but We will not borrow a 
dollar. ( Applause)";

“Mr. Morrissy is-head of that de- 
par aNu Ht stEs 1 ha i Tht 
PROVINCE GETS VALUE FOR THE 
MONEY, and that 
lar without the 
earned it.

“We have

rot-

l>v

Ttr the Officers and Memb 
High Court of N. B., « 
und Brothers :

Greeting: It gives me 
greet you on this occasion, 
sixth annual session of our 
and on behalf of the high st 
mittee to welcome each of y 
in our council and a share 

I bespeak from all 
assistance in your 
in a manner betttti

bonds. Plain Mr. vernment
Mr. Mosher's entry was a dramatic 

for at the close of Hon. Mr. 
Morrissy s address, the chairman had 
announce that Mr. Mosher had been 
unable to reach the hall from Red 
««ad and cheers for the candidate 
and the Premier were being given 
preparatory to the breaking up of the 
m®eting- At this stage Mr. Mosher 
entered the hall. He was given a 
reception which must have moved 
his heart with regard to his prospects 
for a majority in Milford.

Mr. Mosher's speech was brief, but 
it was of a kind to draw forth re
peated applause. He did not. he said, 
profess to be a public speaker, but he 
believed that as an ally of the able 
members of the Government 
power at Fredericton, he 
able to do excellent 
county whose Interests are 
his heart (Applause).

His opponent had made charges 
against the condition of certain sec
tions of the road. He had every rea
son to believe that the Telegraph 
was one. of his greatest friends In St. 
John county. Its false statements 
would elect him. Mr. Bentley was 
a goody-goody man. He had said a 
certain 3-rnlle section of the road in 
St. Martins Parish was in a wretched 
condition though built but last year 
through the neglect of the road com- 
mlsioners. As a professor of high 
ideas. MR. BENTLEY SHOULD BE 
CAREFUL AS TO THE TRUTH AND 
CONSISTENCY OF THE STATE
MENTS HE MADE (Applause).

It was Mr. Bentley himself who 
was responsible for the sttfte of this 
section of the road. The Opposition 
candidate had. in hauling lumber for 
a wharf at St. Martins, for which he 
had the contract, destroyed the road 
bed. When the frpst was leaving the 
ground. MR. BENTLEY HAD RUSH- 
ED HIS HEAVY TEAMS OVER THE
ISFACTORY ITS PRESENT UNSAT. 
RESULT.

béen one,

PREMIER HAZEN
Premier Hazen was then introduced 

by the chairman, and the hearty ap
plause he received prevented him 
from speaking tor some time, and 
made him feel certain that the elec
tion pf Slmonds would give Mr. Mos
her a handsome majority. Ho spoke 
for an hour and fifteen minutes, dur
ing which time he

utmost 
transact — 
aims, the important business 
us together.

MEETING OF SUPREMI 
The most Important evei 

the year juet jjaat waa I 
Court meeting in Toronto 
was determined to sdvam 
for our -1899 members. 11 
wisdomd# our order, after 
study by a committee of e 
most mature consideration
tier in aU its hearings, n 
bating the question on all * 
the conclusion bv a large n 
the rates on those meiub 
advanced. , A . . .

The argument that led tc 
sion were in brief as folio 

The pre-1899 rates wen 
lent.— ,

Because they were adva 
members in 1899.

Because they wSre below 
tables of rates.

Because they were bel< 
deemed sufficient by the 
actuaries. '

Because they were bel< 
recommended by the actua 
bv our own society./
‘The 1999 advance 

eqi ality among the memb 
This order is founded 
There- cannot be fratei 

equality.
Under the pre-1899 rates 

not pav on $1,000 insuran 
of more than $550 to 
fund, even though they 
mortuary period. The r 
came from “new blood o 
chain” principle. This w 
tain a dependence for so 
ter. Our society répudia1 
principle and makes actui 
carry out its pledges.

OUR REPRESENT

* v was frequently
greeted with heavy and enthusiastic 
applause. He pointed out that the 
men who were opposing the Govern- 
ment in tills campaign—the owners 
of the T. Ugraph, Mr. Copp, Mr. Rob
inson ami others—were moved by sel
fish motives, their Only object being 
to once more gain possession of the 
treasury l on«hes, and bring about a 
return of the state of affairs which 
had dragged ln the dirt the fair 
of New Brunswick.

would be 
work for the

then Minister of Railways, and asked 
whether he could recognize Morrissy 
as the candidate of the Liberal party 
and the Minister had refused to do so. 
Whom had Blair supported at that 
time?

Certain persons had the temerltv to 
speak of him as the decoy duck"for 
Hazen. He had been a Liberal for 20 
years. HE WAS A LIBERAL YET, 
and was not ashamed to say so. Why 
was he a Liberal? For the same sim
ple reason for which he 
er of Hazen. He had every 
in Laurier, and gave him h'

Had Supported It All.
An ntt. mpt was being made, he 

said to excuse Mr. Robinson from par- 
ticipatlou In the dishonest conduct of 
the old Government. BUT FOR 
YEARS MR. ROBINSON HAD SUP
PORTED EVERY ACT OF THE PRE
VIOUS ADMINISTRATION, and al 
thougli he had been the head of the 
Government for only a year, yet dur
ing that short space, he had commit
ted himself to wrong doing, by con 
cealing the true state of affairs from 
the people of this province. (Hear 
hear). It was said in his defence that 
he hull been Ignorant of the affaira 
If aurh was the case, and If. while he 
waa Provincial Secretary, he had fail
ed to understand how matters stood 
he was unworthy to be "et-er again 
entrusted to the office.

Dealing with the Highway Act 
which was moat auccesaful In all parts 
of the province, the Premier charged 
Councillors Donovan and Adams with 
deliberately using the position agalnal 
the Interests of the people who had 
elected ihem; and for the purpose of 
doing injury to the Government. The 
audit act, the workmen's compensa
tion a.l. the reduction III the price of 
school hooks, the Central Railway 
Commission, and many other matters 
of puillc Interest, were also dealt 
with, showing how In every case the 
Government had honestly safeguard
ed Hi, people. Mr. Hazen predicted a 
large majority for Mr. Mosher.

Had Funds On Hand.
In response to loud cries and cheers 

Mr. jiihn A. McDonald. Jr., took the 
platnim in order to point out the 
true audition of the Highway Board 
Mr. McDonald, who Is the Secretary 
of th Highway Board, gave a clear 
statement of the highway matters In 
Slmonds. He slated that It was not 
true that the board had no funds for 
disposal. Afer all Its authorized work 
up tj the present time had been satis
factorily paid for the board had In Its 
control |600 which would be 
at the moment Messrs. Donovan 
Allams said the word.

Ali'-r a hearty vote of thanks was 
tendered to the speakers, the meet
ing spoke up with ringing cheers for 
the King, the Premier and Mr. Mos
her, and the most successful meeting mornlng session Included a demon- 
cver held In Red Head made more "‘/Alien of gold casting by Dr. Parka 
positive the fact that on the 20th of . BoBton : a ‘able clinic on the use 
•lui Mr. Mosher would be returned °‘ Ascdier's enamel by Dr. Hicks, al- 
wltb a handsome majority. 80 °‘ Boston,^ demonstration of por-

--------- celain work by Dr. Burden, and a
FI»E MEETING AT FAIRFIELD, demonstration of the painless removal >

A highly successful meeting In the , , "e""“lve dentine, and the admln- 
int,rests of the Government party l8tratlon of sonneforme. 
wai also held In Pali-Held last night k In ‘he afternoon à paper was read 
thi speakers being Hon. ltobt. Max- ... ,.1. . orl!'1:' of Moncton, after 
we: and Mr. F. M. Sprout, M. P. P wllch ‘he officers for the ensuing year

were elected as follows: —
President—Dr. s. B.

John.
Vice-President—Dr. E. R 

Sackvllie.
JohnCretaiy-Dr* F‘ A God8°e‘ St.

The following officers were elected 
for the council:—
lohneBldent~Dr' W' P' Broderl=k, St. 

^Registrar—Dr. F. A. Godaoe, St.

„i.!)L',,ame'8.vM' Magee- s‘ John, waa 
elected as the representative to the 
Dominion Dental Council and Dr F 
A. Godsoe was named as an alternate’

At the evening aealon the following 
committees were appointed ■

Clinic committee—Drs. c. A Mur
ray. J. M. M»gee and J. w. Moore 

committee—Drs. H. 8 
F. C. Bonne», F. w. Bai^

Mr. Copp’s Inconsistency.
Referring to Mr. A. B. Copp, Mr. 

Murray successfully showed up his 
inconsistency. Mr. Copp had been 
telling the people of St. John county 
that the chief commissioner of Pub
lic Works gets $7 per day while the 
workmen only get $1 per day for 
working on the roads. The speaker 
said that it was up to the Municipal 
councils to fix the price and not to 
the Government. (Applause).

Mr. Murray would ask Mr. Copp 
what he did for the $1425 for alleged 
services to the Central Railway which 
was more than $7 per day. (Applause)

mg away of $800 annually to 
friend of the late Government in

MAN ROBBED 
IN H. NICE’S 

BAR-ROOM

no man gets a dol- 
proof that he has

was a support- 
confidence 
Is support 

because .he trusted him. IT WAS FOR 
THE SAME REASON THAT HE SUP
PORTED HAZEN. (Applause.) For 7 
years he had been in the Legislature 
with the Premier, and knew him as a 
big, broad man who dealt fairly with 
every class and creed.

So long as the Premier held to the 
coalition principle, so long would the 

•aker support him. Why were 
Liberals of the province so 

much displeased at his supporting 
Hazen? It was not because of any in
terest in Morrissy on the part of Lib
erals of the Copp stripe, but because 
th-y wanted his help in putting Hazen 
out of power. He was opposed to 
the Northumberland deal, and was 
still opposed to it. as the worst deal 
ever perpetrated upon the people of 
the province.

more money to spend 
because we get what Is coming to us. 
« e get it out of stumpagu. The old 
Government let the big ope fitters off. 
but made the small ones pay. Last 
year we collected on 161 million feet.

$ot office too late to collect nil, 
but we got more than was ever col
lected before. This year with uo more 
CU!ii we gel 8tumpage on nearly 200 
million, forty millions more because 
we do it honestly.” (Applause).

That Scaling Story.
Amid great laughter Mr. McLeod 

told the story of the Kirk scale This 
scaler had made a return of three and 
a half millions in a certain district. 
He was sent to do it over again and 
came baett reporting five and a half 
million. Laughter). Then another 
scaler was seul who reported 
than seven millions. (More laugh
ter). Still we were not satisfied and 
sent the Superintendent of Scalers
Tum-rFr0UND THAT THERE WAS 
THIRTEEN MILLIONS. (Cheers).

They’ll Vote For Mosher.
“That shows,” said the solicitor, 

when he got a chance to resume.
“We treat all alike, big dealer and 

little dealer. If you like the old way 
vote for Mr. Bentley. If you like our 
way what then?’’

“WE VOTE FOR MOSHER,” 
the respond.

every two

Violated Act.
Mr. Murray charged Mr. Copp with 

a violation of the Independence of 
Parliament Act, by his sale of sleep- 
era to the I. R. C.

Mr. Murray dwelt upon the Audit 
Act and the Highway Act and show
ed that the present Government had 
carried out every pre-election promise 
and was worthy of the support of the 
people of St. John county.

The speaker was In excellent form 
and his forcible speech was listened 
to with the closest attention. He was 
frequently applauded, especially when 
he showed that the Highway Act 
could be made to work well ln this 
county as it does in Kings county.

Nice’s liquor saloon on King Square * 
was the scene of considerable activ
ity last evening, the outcome of a 
conflict being that two

tlu*
were arrest

ed.
. „Ab°ut 10-30 o’clock, William Lee, 
of Woodstock, was arrested on a 
charge of taking God’s name In vain 
on the North side of King Square. On 
the way to the police station he sta
ted to Officer Marsha» aud Totten 
that a man had stolen $2.00 from him 
which caused him to lose his temper. 
The more nefarious prisoner was at 
once sought and without very mwfr 
trouble Frank R. Wobdltne. of New

CONDITION WAS THE
The load had been origin

ally as fine a stretch as the speaker 
hud ever seen. But Mr. Bentley had 
ffeftuaily spoiled it. MR. MOSHER 
HIMSELF HAD WITHDRAWN HIS 
TEAMS FROM THE ROAD AT THAT 
TIME OF YEAR BECAUSE OF THE 
DAMAGE WHICH THEY 
CAUSE. (Applause).

It was most unfair for Mr. Bentley 
to accuse the commissioners of the 
parish of tit. Martins of neglecting the 
roads, when there was not an honest 
man In St. Martins but would ADMIT 
ï-HAT M... BENTLEY HIMSELF 
HAD BEEN THE CAUSE OF THE 
ROADS DESTRUCTION, and 
same Mr. Bentley was now accusing 
the Government of refusing to repair 
the results of his vandalism. The 
roads were not calculated to be used 
for lumber hauling, and 
ernmont was not supposed to remedy 
the fault of private Individuals.

At the close of the meeting, a vote 
of thanks moved by Hon. Mr. Mor
rissy, and seconded by Hon. Mr. Mc
Leod. was tendered to Mr. Thomas 
Boyce for his able handling of the 
meeting In the capacity of chairman.

makers at $275 each.

We sent to the Supreir 
ir.g some of the eleven» 
u» and instructed them 
increase. Loyally they cn 
instructions thought it n 
against their convictions, 
turn from the meeting o 
Court they made a voh 
to vour high standing cc 
nopals of which was pnr 
buted among the Subordi 
panion courts of the 
hope every Forester 
kmws the substance of
m It* furnishes incontrovt 
three things.

(1) That our delegat 
Court was an ex. 
(2) That they ac

.'V rA Disgraceful State Of Affairs.
In one case between $500 and $600 

had been paid to one man SIMPLY 
UPON A LETTER FROM THE COM- 
MISSIONER WITHOUT A SCRAP 
OF A VOUCHER.

Were Coalition Governments.
Blair had said that the

WOULD
Govern

ment of his time was of the coalition 
brand and Tweedle had said the same 
for he had three Conservatives on his 
ticket in Northumberland. When 
Robinson had come into power, and 
his acts had stunk in the nostrils of 
the public—then the Government bad 
become Liberal. Their aim had been 
to foist their acts upon the great 
Liberal party with a view, simply to 
obtain its help in the desire to retain 
seat.} of office. Could any man ex
pect the speaker to swing around 
after 20 years? His action had been 
to oppose them because he distrust
ed them, knowing 
est. (Applause).

That expression "decoy duck” had 
emanated from Mr. Robinson In 
Carleton before the election of 19tf8 
and it seemed that he had been a 
pretty good decoy duck at that time

was placed under arrest oney,
charge of stealing the money. 

It appears that the 
visitor

the
MR. D. MULLIN

Mr. D. Mullin, K. C.. was the last 
speaker, and In a

Not one out of 
five of the superintendents had sent 
in. returns. A doctor at Harcourt had 
received $600 to make a road, and 
had never sent a voucher in. During 
the campaign in Kent, he had heard 
of the doctor’s statement that tills 
was his only >way of getting back the 
money he had paid to the ticket.

The recklessness in matters of ex
penditures was Illustrated by the pay
ment which had been made in De
cember 1907. to a bridge contractor, 
of $ 1,000 which was not owed. The 
man had no contract. It had been 
paid upon the order of the late Com
missioner of Public Works, by the 
Secretary of the Department under 
protest against the breach 
tract that all checks should 
through the British Bank. The 
retary had refused to issue the check 
without an endorsement

Woodstock 
treating his Yankee 

has been carefully 
watched by the police since his 
advent to the city about a 
week ago. After imbibing, however, 
Lee handed Woodline the bills to pay 
for the drinks. Lee handed on to Her
bert Nice, the bartender and pocketed 
the remaining two, and refused to give 
them up when asked to do so. Lee 
became surprised at the stranger’s 
gratitude to him. after he had given 
evidence .of his magnaminlty and 
forthwith proceeded to fight for his 
money. The result of the row was the 
arrest of Lee and as a sequel of this 
arrest, the apprehension of Woodline.

About $80 was found on Lee and 
about $76 on Woodline.

ringing speech 
showed why Mr. Mosher should be 
the representative of the county of 
St. John.

The speaker referred to the victory 
of March 3. 1908. and said that since 
that time the Hazen Party have in
augurated many reforms (Applause).

Speaking of the “sink of iniquity,” 
the Central Railway. Mr. Mullin 
claimed that the half had not been 
told at the Investigation held last 
year. The investigation showed that 
a very unbusinesslike system was 
used by Pugsley-Tweedle et al. the 
former managers of the late govern
ment. which Roblnson-Copp et al 
supported. Mr. Mullin charged that 
Mr. Robinson was responsible for the 
mlssdeeds of the old government. 
Mr. Robinson had said that he would 
bear the responslbllty of the record 
of the old government. Then, con
tinued Mr. Mullin, let Robinson and 
his supporters bear that responsibili
ty, etc. Mr. Mullln’s speech was fre
quently applauded, and showed that 
he had his audience with him.

The meeting broke up with cheers 
for the Candidate and Government.

1
this

;;

The Basis Of Our Rights.
“All right,” said the speaker, "don’t 

be stampeded by the cry of Liberals. 
Your vote is your best right. It is 

basis of all your rights. You may 
growl- and complain and nobody will 

care ab
If we have dealt with 

you man fashion, deal so with us. If 
not turn us out.

the Gov-

selves to their duties as 
with marked ability and 
the advance of rates as ] 

creme Chief Ranger 
necessary to the prospe 
Die continued existence 

PROPAGANDA OF 1 
On the reception of t 

high standing committe. 
educational campaign i 
province. They were » 
P. H. C. Rangers Langle 
Supreme Court Deputie 
Todd and other promin 
the order. The object < 
was to give our memlw 
tiens of the need and 
change in our rates and 
bers to the order and 
as possible, our mernter 
conception of the situa 
leeslv sacrificing the o 
for them and tlieir love 

In this connection 1 
did valiant service in p 
vicinity. The high * 
many of the courts on 
er and Eastern countn» 
and I confined mv effo 
of Northumberland : 
counties which 1 gave : 
in my power to the om< 
in bringing members 
of the advance step f 
taken.

the them to be dishon-

care. The only thing thev 
is your vote.

speut
and 4,

Suof a con-
A False Statement.

"The statement that the present 
Government is responsible for any in
crease of debt is not true. We h 
kept within our income. The 
Was made by the old Government. All 
*e did was to gather it together and 
put it in one place at lower Interest " 

After discussing the school books, 
and the stock importations Mr. \lc 
Leod referred to the 
act. He was 
sentence.

ls "Milled to vour 
port for this legislation. For years 

and years the laboring men asked for 
if- „ 2Ïatdid they get? SUNNY 
omiles. (Laughter), promises, and 
an Act that was no good 
fA°iW- Applause and "Yes we know 
It. ) They were afraid to legislate. 
(Applause).

“>*» Act (Mr. McLeod had it 
with him) was Introduced. It met de 
termined and 
Great delegations came to 
to kill it (A voice: ‘

ROUSING 
MEETING AT 
GOLDEN GROVE

None Decent To Do It.
NO DECENT LIBERAL COULD 

SWING INTO LINE AND CONDONE 
THE MISDEEDS OF

, , from the
commissioner assuming all responsi
bility. (Applause).debt THAT GOV

ERNMENT AT THE BIDDING OF 
MR. ROBINSON. This must be ac
corded to them in a spirit of fairness. 
He would like to discuss with Copp 
the Liberal policy for the past 20 
years and the treatment given him 
by alleged Liberals. In 1904. Copp 
and bis friends would not have Mor- 
iissv at all. Did Mr. Copp have the 
same peculiar love for him then as 
he had now? He had tried to read 
the speaker out of the Liberal party, 
as he had done with Senator Ellis 
WHO WAS CERTAINLY AN HON
ORABLE LIBERAL IF THERE WAS 
ONE IN THE PROVINCE. Senate? 
LUIS was so considered at least about 
the speaker's home. (Great Applause) 

Copp ought to clear his 
opposition, skirts. HE IS ANOTHER OF 

Fredericton GRAFTERS. I suppose he

there, &: s arx
down. No. Mr. Hazen stood by his house.- (Applause). *
Government, and by the Act and by Gopp had remarked about $500 
you. He put it through. (Loud cheers which he claimed had been voted to 
and long continued applause). the speaker for his additional services

, And They Will ‘n the course of office. It had been
7 am *ure" said the Solicitor Gen l400 as n matter of fact. COPP 

eral “that there Is-enough manhood SSH.tS N0T’ 0F COUURSE, BE 
in the people who got the benefit of TRUTHFUL He and the Surveyor 
this Act to say we will stand by the General could have secured these 
man who stood by tîs.” I ask you to amounts by way of a bill for travel- 
vote for Mr. Hazen and for the Com- ing expenses, but they desired that 
pensation Act, and for yourselves the People should be aware of the 
SCCrles of: “Yes. we will). ' amounts they had got. His work last

Referred to Mr. Copp year had extended over seven months
< Before closing Mr. -McLeod made a iie °PP°8ed to five months on the part 
brief reference to Mr. Copp. When ho the oM commissioner. Yet the 
■peaks here tomorrow, ask him what ««commissioner had charged $475 
he did for $1,425 HE GOT OUT OF for h,B expenses In winter when little 
CENTRAL RAILWAY. No one trav«>»ng was to be done, as opposed 
pise can find out. The Commissioners to hls $460 put In for the summer perl 

>u!d find nothing. There was nothing od- In hIs statemente of hls receipts, 
i the books to show what he had every dollar that he had got from the 
me. So you had better try and get 
i explanation out of him here.
“Here,” said Mr. .McLeod, “are the 
rd records. Remember that those 
>w asking for support for Mr. Bent 
y are the same pack who stood bo
re you last Match stripped and ex- 
»sed ln all their shame and disgrace, 
belr hands are st»l red with their of
fices. They have to be entirely re- 
merated before they can be trusted.

they should come 
ask honest men Mke you to send 

a back again, and I think by the 
per of this meeting they will get 
answer they deserve. (Prolonged

VThe Expense Accounts,
This had been found while he 

looking through that beautiful 
pense account. When he had receiv
ed (fiat contractor’s estimate for the 
first section of his contract, amount
ing to $1300 he bad approved of It less 
$1000. Where was the $1000 
man had died in January? The con
tractor was Whitman Brewer, AND 
THE COMMISSIONER WAS MR. LA- 
BILLOIS.
Referring to the Intricacies of the ex

pense account the commissioner said 
it was no wonder that his eyesight 
had left him. He worked hard from 
the time he was 11 years old, but had 
never experienced such a laborious 
period as his first year ln the Hazen 
Government.

There had never been a Government 
In the country which had

- I-
compensation 

now applauded at every

as that The public hall at Lower 
Grove was last evening packed to the 
doors when Mr. W. T. Boyle, as chair
man of the meeting held in the Inter- 
ests of j. p. Mosher, the Government 
candidate, called upon Mr. John E. 
Wilson, M. P. P„ to address the meet
ing. Able speeches were delivered by 
Mr. Wilson. Mr. .Tag. A. Murray. M. P. 
P., of Kings and Mr. D. Mullin. K. C.

Mr. John E. Wilson, M. P. p.

Golden PREMIER AND 
OTHERS AT 

REDHEAD

Smith, 8t. 

Hart, tDR. S.B. SMITH 
MEW PRESIDENT 

DENTAL SOC.

as you well

THE
is still

persistent
r Mr. John E. Wilson. M. P. P., was 

t$e first speaker. Mr. Wilson's appear 
arfee on the platform was a signal for 
applause which was heartily given.
Mr. Mosher, the Government candi
date. represented A PARTY THAT 
HAS CARRIED OUT EVERY PLANK 
IN ITS PLATFORM. Mr. Wilson ex
plained the Audit Act. told what the 
Act was before the Hazen party came 
Into power and showed conclusively 
the great Improvement made In the 
auditor's department since the pres
ent Government came Into power.

Those Ridiculous Statemente 
Referring to the statements of the 

Opposition speakers to the effect that 
the present Government was partisan 
the speaker pointed out that the Audi
tor General of this Province and Mr. 

i,.n n cpnaerv« the public W. 8. Carter, recently appointed to 
™wn HE HIMeeLr /’f8 “» ‘i*e chlef "ommlezlonerablp or educaHEMnuiïrroi’. HAD NEVER tlon. were both Liberals. (Applause)
CO^ERvf?,v?NJLF..LIBEnAL 0R Speaking about the Hlghiiy Tct 
HAZENRrovLVDEroJt^E IN THE Mr wl,son "aid that while ln Oppozl 

In ‘Apptanze.) tlon Mr. Hazen promised to give thewérë nnwh|„ ïm anl cou.nty “>ere control of the highway» to the muni- 
who had hX "e °.?.,y Llb”als clpal councils. This he did when hie 
DMt pïb,lf. PO»l‘lonz In the party came Into power and the apeak
Fmmer J^ In the time of Blair, er challenged any one to .how that
I IbXîX'e d T/ee,d e' not* «ne Mr. Hazen has not honestly carried 
land Th^n* ” !? North umber- out hls promises In reference to the 
land. The Governor had been Con- highways.
ter' Pl.ïïh.8, w'i.80 *^5* the Mini"- speaking about the Increased sub- 
know1 whether rS?a'n dld not "ldy Mr- Million charged the Robin 
r,lW,bXf' 1ad »r not' but s°" party with a wilful violation of 
WM anl Xee he, had X" 11 ‘here their own law regarding the setting 
GovoremeniXf '? ***, wUh tbe aside of a portion of the subsidy for
h!£l X™ supported hr three Coure”,"" %,eay“X‘ °f 'h" Plov'"c'«' Mr. J. R Mosher, the candidate, w*.
live, from Otouce.tera^X^Mt «X -h^Haren îr* î"rord of “"‘n Introduced by the chalrm
tlon. and still talked about nartl «tons to ?LtWO se8" Amld rounda of applause he took t e
lines. They were ready to ha£î!eï and showM that Mr .p,ot,on“- and made • moat favora *
ires afnberal°f Morr,”y becaU9e be party had carried out their pledge? and Htobw A™°! dtate0 °f the 8ame' th?y undertaking

siss:
STmoney waa going Into the bridges, hooka were FOETV PER CENT LOwl l^mleyV^rtlM thTtV Mrtata c 1

The meeting held In Temperance 
Hall. Red Head last evening In the In
terests of the Government party was 
successful beyond the most sanguine 
expectations. The electors of Slmonds 
turned out en masse. Every seat in 
the capacious hall was occupied, and 
the audience Included many ladles. 
The greatest Interest and enthusiasm 
was displayed in the proceedings 
throughout, and each of the speakers 
received a hearty ovation.

Gibson

, „ . not grown
corrupt. Friends got .around, and It 
was hard to stave them off. It was not 
tho ordinary fellows who caused the 
corrupting but the "good " men. When 
Hazen had been In power 15 years 
his advice would be to turn him out. 
" hen his hearers were asked to vote 
upon the distinction between Uberal 
aid Conservatives, HE WOULD 

T0 REMEMBER THAT 
THERE WAS NO SUCH DIVISION 
IN THE GOVERNMENT. (Appl.n„ej 
. , jlo*e ,^ho Pleaded It wanted to 
foist their own deeds upon the Lib
eral party God knows the „ 
party was bad enough. What the peo
ple wanted was a Government at Fred
ericton which will

"he annual meeting of the New 
Ihnswlck Dental Society was held 
ynterday in Keith's Assembly rooms. 
Tiree Important business sessions 
wTe held, and today the members 
w.l enjoy a drive to Loch lxomond, 
ad If the weather Is unpermitting, 
tky will dine at the Union Club.

The president, Mr. J. J. Daley, of 
Sssex, presided, and In the ipornlug 
h addressed the assembly, ably re
v-wing the progress of dentistry. The

LOSS OF ME
In spite of our utm

members welosses
about 600, our high hi 

These losses weip.
nearly «II in the rural 
tied di.trict» where r< 
poorly «tended, or wh 
not regularly held.

In the cities and ti 
not more than

Thompson, 
hour.

Entertainment committee—Drs. 8. 
F. Reade, O. F. Price and F. C Taylor 

Executive committee—Drs. C. A ' 
Murray, J. M. Magee and J. w. Moore

Mr. Andrew 
man and the speakers were Premier 
Hazen, J. P. Mosher, the Government 
candidate. M. E. Agar and John A. 
McDonald, Jr.

Mr. Gibson on being elected to the 
chair expressed hls pleasure In presid
ing over such a meeting. He stated 
that the province was Indebted to Pre
mier Hazen for having been successful 
In overthrowing the Government, the 
members of which for many years, had 
fattened themselves on the provincial 
treasury. These very same perso ns,-he 
continued, were now trying to be 
restored to power. He considered the 
importation of the Kentucky horses to 
be one of the wisest actions of a 
Now Brunswick Government ; and he 
was positive that excellent results 
and manifold benefits would accrue 
therefrom.

was the chalr-
thc membership.

did not report thLiberal
member.$1M. CAUSES OI

This low was not 
the change < 
mal secre 
gulnr meetir 

habit

* rectly by 
finn

where' re 
have the 
meats of members 

As a con

eoverpment wguld be found set down 
In blàok and white (Applause).

pocs Not Hire The Men.

U * *4

rt»bers owed the cou 
first of last October, 
rates came into effect 
tion of these droppt 
paving their arrears, 
bsidy have remained 
dirions.

He (did not have to seek informa
tion am to how to treat the laboring 
man. HE HAD NO MORE TO DO 
WITH THE LIVING OF THE MEN 
THAN THE MAN IN THE MOON, in 
two cases at least he had Instructed 
the superintendent to raise the pay 
of the men. He himself had never had 
a dollar to spend which he had not 
earned honestly. COPP’S STATE
MENT WAS UNFAIR AND UNTRUE. 
The superintendent alone fixed the 
wage?. This Government had insert
ed in the labor contract. AND IT WAS 
THE FIRST WHICH HAD DARED TO 
DO SO, a fair wage stipulation. He 
would be long sorry to have It 
thought that he was opposed to the 
welfare of the wage-earner of the pro
vince. He himself paid the highest 
wages to those whom he employed. 
(Applause.)
n.Tï.e c°®dlt,on of the Department of 
Public Works had been wretched
when he had assumed charge. He

y

ig. etc,") will be received until noon of July 27fc Inst f£\ 
lent of Germain street and Paradise Row, a</rding t* 
mated approximate quantities, viz

11,000 eq. yds. paving, price to be 
590 lin. ft. excavation and back 
250 lin. ft. excavation *and 

3,500 sq. yds. sidewalk, price t^

lin. ft. of Granite curbing 
by the city.

Contractors submitting proposals m 
Uructlon of the pavement proposed to.

r Clerk. City 
nder tor Pav- 
the Improve- 

he following es-

squ^e yard.
Crater mains, 
service pipes.

Fr «quart yard. „

ich atone will bq provided

. FRATE
Brothers, Companiv 

founded on fraierai 
business principles, 
me that we are no 
stress on the fraternn 
all< wing the sordidm 
sidn to dominate w 
ccurse. strenuous ti 
minds are alworlwd it 
the exclusion of all o 
Our members must r 
and do their utmost 
to exercise its benij 
their denli 
othqr To
comendable, but to c 
nul side, to act upt 
allow its radiance
and shed tight upon

Is amazing that II fo
bacjnll

Mr. Mosher's Speech.
rnd the setting 
if about 2,070

).
r at<ach specifications for the con- 
? made and gfte a ten years’ guar- 
ipalr all defects and maintain the

Trerrt^MR^wiomrîssV

ird In One Of The Ablest Speeches 
Yet Delivered • In The County.

this, hls first appearance as a 
ft in the county of 8t. John, sdid 

he waa in poor 
Two months 

lose his eight

%m .

ngs esuw 
be diligtC,tyEnïkoTcltÿlH.n|l.lnd °ther ,"f°™tttlon °b‘"'"*d «• ‘he offle of th.

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
Comptrollw.

&SK
St. John, N. B., July 12th, 1901.
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